


You Can’t Out-train a Bad Diet!
You’ve probably heard that saying in the past, but it’s true! Nutrition is
the most important aspect on a weight loss journey. Your success is
very important to us as part of the PFP family. We want to arm you with
as many tools and as much knowledge as we can in order for you to be
successful. Here is where you will find some recommendations and
nutrition guide- lines to help you reach that success.

*Warning: This nutritional guidance is not medically backed for someone with diabetes, heart
conditions, or other complications. Please consult your regular physician before beginning a new
nutritional plan.

The following things should be removed from your cupboards,
refrigerator, and freezer (you can’t eat it if you don’t have it, right?):

All processed junk food - A good rule of thumb: if it comes in a
package, has an extensive list of ingredients, or several ingredients
you cannot pronounce, it is most likely processed. This includes
wheat products such as pasta, bread, bagels, crackers, biscuits,
cakes, and pies.

All calorie-containing beverages - Sodas and juices are loaded
with sugar, chemicals, and all kinds of artificial things that we
should not be putting into our bodies. Drink coffee or tea in place
of these. Your goal should be to drink half of your body weight in
ounces of water each day.

Sugar - This includes sucrose, glucose, and fructose. Anything that
ends in “-ose” is a sugar. Always read those ingredient labels; sugar
can easily be hidden in there!

Alcohol - Having more than one alcoholic beverage can increase
your risk of metabolic syndrome. This means it increases your
likelihood of gaining abdominal fat. Alcohol should be considered
a treat that can be enjoyed once a week in moderation.



10 Steps To Success...
1. Eat breakfast within 15 minutes of waking up followed by a

meal every 3-4 hours. You must fuel your body (not starve it)
to get your metabolism revving and keep your blood sugar
stable, starting first thing in the morning. Your body is in a
fasted state when you wake up because you have not eaten
for 8-12 hours. Being in a fasted state means your body wants
to store fat. Your metabolism is in the gutter at this point and
you are not burning fat. Skipping meals increases your
likelihood of metabolic syndrome. This includes decreasing
your good cholesterol and increasing insulin sensitivity, which
means your body becomes insulin resistant, or it has trouble
removing glucose from the blood. Do not skip meals!
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2. Have a protein source at every meal. Never eat
carbohydrates by themselves. Protein contains the building
blocks of what your body needs to build strong muscles .
Carbohydrates raise your blood sugar levels, some faster than
others, telling your body to go into storage mode. Protein
halts this increase in your blood sugar keeping you in a stable
fat burning mode. It is important you eat a protein with each
meal to keep you in a fat burning state all day long. For your
breakfast, lunch and dinner shoot for 4-6 ounces of protein,
which looks like the size of the palm of your hand. You do not
need to get your scale out, just eyeball it but make sure you
are getting enough.
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3. Eliminate all processed carbohydrates and have a veggie
with each meal. Some carbohydrates will raise your blood
sugar faster than others. You want to avoid the carbohydrates
that-

will shoot your blood sugar straight into fat storage mode.
This includes processed foods such as breads, pasta, pastries,



cereal and sugar. The majority of your carbohydrate sources
should be from vegetables. Make it a point to have a
vegetable at every meal with your protein source.

4. Eat healthy fats daily. Don’t be afraid of fats, you need good
fats in your diet. Plenty of nuts, avocado, butter, olive oil and
fish- these are essential to making you healthy! There has
been research that shows that Omega 3 fats, the kind found
in fish, increase and help regulate your body’s fat burning
potential.

5. Drink mostly water. Drink half of your bodyweight in ounces
of water every day. Being dehydrated is not acceptable when
it comes to achieving a fit and fabulous body. Being
dehydrated takes away from your exercise performance,
leading to decreased results, causes fatigue and increases
your cortisol levels, your stress hormone that breaks down
muscle tissue. Your urine should be clear. If your urine is not
clear you are not drinking enough water. You can have tea
and coffee in moderation.

6. Eat whole foods instead of supplements whenever possible,
except for post workout. Post workout it can be helpful to
have a protein shake to ensure you get protein in your
system within 30 minutes to rebuild your muscles. Make sure
to buy a clean brand such as Gnarly protein. In general stay
away from other quick fix foods like bars with a lot of
ingredients and sugary shakes. Limit your consumption of
over processed, high sugar, low nutrient foods. Eat food in
their original state.

7. Take a Multivitamin and Omega 3 Fish Oils daily to
supplement your diet.



8. Always have protein after your workouts within 30-45
minutes. If needed use a high quality protein shake (with
20-30 grams of protein). You will not get everything out of
your workout if you skip this step. You must replenish your
body immediately after your workout to ensure optimal
recovery.

9. Keep a journal of what you are eating and follow these rules
90% of the time. Keeping a journal will keep you accountable
and keep you on track. If you don’t keep track you will think...I
am following these rules “most of the time.” Typically, when
someone says, “most of the time” and they aren’t writing it
down, they are following the rules about 70% of the time,
which will not get them to their goals. Keep in mind you do
not have to be 100%. Give yourself 10% of your week to relax
and enjoy life but stick to the rules the other 90%.

10.Follow the above 9 rules as close as possible. Remember your
food will fuel your workouts. Push yourself in the gym and
then refuel yourself and repeat.

Following these rules 90% of the time will put you well on your way
to getting the lifestyle and body you desire! This allows you 10% of
the time to splurge! Enjoy your splurges! Do not feel bad about
them, just get back on track with your next meal. Live life to the
fullest. When you decide to go out and have a good time, relax
and enjoy it, don’t beat yourself up. You’ll find that because you
have been eating healthy, you feel better and won’t have the
cravings. It won’t be hard to keep your splurges to a minimum but
give yourself the freedom to indulge if you want to. Having a
splurge is a great way to trick your body and your metabolism to
keep burning fat!
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Feeling like your options are limited

by these guidelines?
Don’t worry! Here is a list of quick and convenient low carb

snacks!

Quick & Easy Low Carb Snacks

Celery with Natural Peanut Butter

Celery with Tuna Salad

Hard Boiled Eggs

Deviled Eggs

Dill Pickles with Cheddar Cheese

Cottage Cheese

Nuts & Seeds

Jerky or Pork Rinds

Protein Shakes

Cheese Sticks

Plain Yogurt

Smoked Salmon & Cream Cheese on Cucumber Slices

Lettuce Roll Up

Raw Vegetables with Hummus

Ricotta Cheese with Nuts and/or Flax Seed Meal

Mushrooms with Cheese Spread

Regular or Turkey Pepperoni & Cheddar Cheese



Here at PFP, we want to arm you with as many resources as we
can to help you be successful. We know it can be hard to come up
with ideas for meals and snacks so we put together some great
suggestions to get you started. You will find a couple different
recipes for breakfast, lunch, dinner, and dessert options.

Low Carb Recipes

Breakfast

Grain-Free Pumpkin Pancakes (7g Carbs, 8g Protein)

Ingredients:

•2 eggs

•�⁄� cup pumpkin puree

•1/8 tsp cinnamon

Small pancakes flip best.

Crustless Quiche (3g Carbs, 14g
Protein)

Ingredients:

● �⁄� pound ground turkey or Italian sausage

● 1 cup zucchini, broccoli or spinach

● 2 roma tomatoes, seeded and chopped

● 1/3 cup shredded sharp cheddar cheese

● 2 cups better ‘n eggs

● �⁄� cup milk

● �⁄� cup chopped onion

● 1 clove garlic •Oregano to taste



Instructions:

1. Heat oven to 350 degrees. Spray pie pan with non-stick cooking spray.

2. Brown meat and drain. Cover bottom of pan with meat, vegetables
and tomato. Top with cheese.

3. In a small bowl, combine better ‘n eggs, milk, oregano.

4. Pour over vegetables and cheese.

5. Bake 30-35 minutes or until knife inserted in center comes out clean.

6. Cool slightly before cutting.

Lunch

Cauliflower “Potato” Salad (12g Carbs, 6g Protein) Ingredients:

● 1 medium head cauliflower (about 4 cups /1 quart florets)

● 2 hard-boiled eggs

● 1 medium stalk celery, minced

● �⁄� cup chopped green pepper

● 2 green onions, chopped

● 3 tbsp carb counters instant mashers (optional)

● 1/3 mayonnaise

● 1 tbsp prepared mustard (brown or yellow)

● 1 tsp lemon juice

● �⁄� tsp garlic powder

● �⁄� tsp onion powder

● 1-2 drops hot sauce or a pinch of cayenne pepper (optional)

● 1-2 tbsp raw sugar

● 2 tbsp sugar free pickle relish or dill relish, or chopped sugar free pickle

● Salt and pepper

● Fresh herbs (optional)



Instructions:

1. Break or chop the cauliflower into smallish florets. If they are too big,
they’re difficult to cook so that they have the right “bite” and flavor –
outside tends to overcook.

2. Microwave florets in a covered container with a small amount of
water, or steam on the stove.

3. Drain and put into a medium bowl. Chop the egg and add. Toss with
salt and pepper. Sprinkle with the carb counter instant mashers if
you’re using them and toss again.

4. Mix ingredients for the dressing (mayo, lemon juice, spices, etc). Taste
for the balancing of flavors you like. Mix the chopped vegeta- bles and
the dressing into the cauliflower and egg mixture.

5. Add chopped fresh herbs if you wish, chives, dill, or parsley work well.
Garnish with the herb or sprinkle paprika. Chill. Makes 8 serv- ings.

Creamy Chicken Salad (12g Carbs, 38g Protein)

2 lbs boneless chicken, skinless chicken breast, cooked and cut into
chunks. When chilled, combine sauce.

Sauce:

● �⁄� cup light mayonnaise

● �⁄� cup plain Greek yogurt

● 1 tbsp lemon juice

● 1 tbsp white wine vinegar

● 1 tbsp Dijon mustard

● 1 tsp honey

● �⁄� tsp kosher salt

● �⁄� tsp black pepper



Instructions:

1. When combined, add 1/3 cup chopped celery and chopped almonds
to taste.

2. Refrigerate to chill.

3. Serve over mixed salad greens.

Skinny BLT Avocado Wraps Recipe

Ingredients

● 3 large slices of crisp iceberg
lettuce

● 1/2 head of butter lettuce
● 6 slices nitrate free bacon,

cooked
● 1 avocado, thinly sliced
● 1-2 roma tomatoes, thinly sliced
● Options: sliced turkey breast

Instructions

1. Lay out one large iceberg leaf, then layer on 2 slices of butter

lettuce leaves on top.

2. Top nicely with a few slices of both tomato and avocado, then add

in 2 slices of bacon.

3. I like adding sliced turkey (3-4 ounces to make a meal)

4. Fold the bottom up, the sides in, and roll like a burrito.

5. Slice in half then serve cold.

6. These are great for make ahead lunches! Enjoy!



Roasted Broccoli Quinoa Salad

Ingredients

● 1 cup dry quinoa

● 2 cups water, or veggie broth

● ½ pound broccoli, cut into florets

● 1 sweet potato, chopped into ¼ - ½ inch chunks

● 1 can, 15 oz chickpeas

● 1 bunch kale, roughly chopped

● olive oil, as needed

● 1/3 cup fresh parsley

● 3 Tablespoons feta cheese

● juice from one lemon

● 1/2 Tablespoon apple cider vinegar

● 2 teaspoons maple syrup

● 3 Tablespoons olive oil

● salt and ground pepper, to taste

● crushed red pepper, to taste (optional)

Instructions

1. Preheat the oven to 425ºF.

2. Rinse and drain quinoa if needed. Place quinoa and water in a

medium saucepan and bring to a boil. Once boiling, reduce heat

to simmer, cover and let it cook for 15 minutes. Remove from heat

after 15 minutes and place quinoa in a large bowl to cool.

3. Drain and rinse your canned chickpeas. Place the chickpeas on a

paper towel or hand towel to dry.

4. Toss broccoli and sweet potato chunks with enough olive oil to

coat and season liberally with salt and pepper. Roast veggies at



425ºF for about 20 minutes. After 20 minutes, add your kale and

chickpeas to the roasting pan. Add a bit more oil, salt and pepper,

if needed and toss. Roast for another 15 minutes. Stirring the

veggies around at least once during the roasting process.

5. Once your veggies are nice and roasted, remove from the oven

and combine them with the quinoa.

6. Chop parsley, crumble feta and add to the quinoa and vegetable

mixture.

7. In a small bowl, whisk together lemon juice, vinegar and maple

syrup. Gently stir in oil, and add salt, pepper and crushed red

pepper flakes to taste. Toss dressing over quinoa/vegetable

mixture. Taste and season with more salt and pepper before

serving, if needed.

8. Store any leftovers in the fridge for 4-5 days. As the salad sits it

tends to soak up the dressing and become dry. If needed, add an

extra splash of lemon to brighten it back up before serving.

Nutrition

● Serving: 1/6 of recipe Calories: 324kcal Carbohydrates: 42gProtein: 11g Fat: 13g
Cholesterol: 4mg Sodium: 326mg Fiber: 8g Sugar: 3g



Dinner

Quiche with Bacon Mushrooms and Onions

Total Time: 1 hour 5minutes Servings: 8

Ingredients for the crust

● 1 large Japanese sweet potato my
variety of choice, but use what's
available to you*

● 1 tbsp olive oil for greasing/roasting
sweet potato crust

● generous pinch of fine grain sea salt for
crust

Ingredients for the filling

● 8 oz fresh baby spinach chopped (a few big handfuls)
● 6 slices bacon - cut into 1 inch pieces
● 1 cup chopped white mushrooms
● 1 small onion finely chopped
● 3 cloves garlic finely chopped
● 1/2 tsp fine grain sea salt
● 6 eggs
● 1/4 cup full fat canned coconut milk
● 2 Tbsp nutritional yeast - optional***

Instructions

1. Preheat your oven to 425 degrees F. Peel your sweet potato and
slice it into very thin rounds - these rounds will form the crust. Toss
the rounds with the olive oil and arrange in a 9.5" pie dish,
overlapping, along the bottom and up the sides. The smaller
rounds near the ends of the potato work well for the side crust.

https://www.paleorunningmomma.com/paleo-whole30-spinach-quiche/#
https://amzn.to/2jFgXQG
https://amzn.to/2JHhCNi
http://amzn.to/2wLCsYi


2. Sprinkle the crust with salt and roast in the preheated oven for
about 25 minutes, or until soft and beginning to brown.

3. While the crust bakes, make the filling. Heat a large heavy skillet
over medium-high heat and add the bacon pieces. Cook the
bacon until about 3/4 of the way done, drain a little bit of the fat,
and add the onions and cook with the bacon, stirring.

4. Once the onions are translucent, add the chopped mushrooms
and garlic and lower the heat to medium. Continue to cook and
stir about 2 more minutes until softened and toasty.

5. Stir in the chopped spinach until it wilts, then remove from heat.
6. In a large mixing bowl, whisk together the eggs, coconut milk,

salt, and nutritional yeast.
7. Remove the sweet potato crust from the oven once done and

lower the heat to 400 degrees F. Add the spinach mixture to the
crust, then carefully pour the egg mixture over the top and allow it
to settle in. You might have a bit extra - it's okay if the egg mixture
"leaks" through the crust but don't allow it to get too close to the
top of the dish.

8. Bake in the 400 degree oven for 25 minutes or until the center is
set and the sides begin to brown. The quiche will puff up in the
oven but settle once done.

9. Allow the quiche to cool and set for about 15 minutes before
cutting into slices and serving. Leftovers can be stored covered in
the refrigerator for up to 4 days. Enjoy!

Eggplant Pizza (6g Carbs, 10g Protein)

● 1 globe eggplant, about 8 ounces and 9-10 inches long

● About 1 T salt, for drawing water out of eggplant

● About 2 T olive oil, for brushing eggplant before roasting

● About 2 tsp, dried Italian seasoning, for sprinkling on eggplant before

roasting

● 10 large basil leaves, cut in strips (optional)

● 1/3 cup freshly grated Parmesan

● 1/3 cup freshly grated mozzarella blend

● Hot red pepper flakes for sparkling finished pizza (optional)



Sauce Ingredients:

● 2-3 tsp. extra-virgin olive oil

● 3 large garlic cloves, very finely chopped

● 1 can (14.5 oz) good quality petite diced tomatoes with liquid (or

use 2 cups peeled and diced fresh tomatoes)

● �⁄� tsp dried Italian seasoning blend

Instructions:

1. Cut off both ends of the eggplant; then cut it into �⁄� inch thick slices
(trying to make them the same thickness)

2. Put the eggplant pieces on a double layer of paper towels and
sprinkle both sides generously with salt.

3. Let the eggplant sit with the salt on it for about 30 minutes to draw
out the liquid. (After the eggplant sits for 15 minutes, turn on the oven
to 375F/190C)

4. While the eggplant sits, make the sauce.

5. Heat 2-3 tsp. olive oil (depending on your pan) and sauté the finely
chopped garlic just until it becomes fragrant. (Don’t let it brown)

6. Add the petite diced tomatoes, dried Italian seasoning, and dried
oregano and let the sauce cook at a low simmer until it’s thickened,
breaking up tomatoes with a fork as it cooks. (Add water as needed, a
few tablespoons at a time as the sauce cooks, keeping it hot by
simmering at very low heat until it's needed for the eggplant slices.)

7. After 30 minutes, wipe the eggplant dry with paper towels (this also
removes most of the salt.)



Buffalo Chicken Meatballs

(1g Carbs, 18g Protein)

Ingredients:

● 1 lb ground white chicken

meat

● �⁄� small onion, chopped

finely

● 2 cloves garlic, minced

● �⁄� cup parsley, chopped

● 1-1/2 tsp paprika

● �⁄� tsp cayenne

● Sea salt and pepper

● �⁄� cup hot sauce

Instructions:

1. Combine ground chicken, onion, garlic, parsley, paprika and cayenne in a
large bowl; mix it all together with some salt and pepper.

2. After mixture is combined, roll to form meatballs the size of golf balls.

3. Coat a rimmed baking sheet with cooking spray.

4. Bake meatballs for about 15-20 minutes at 400 degrees.

5. While they are baking, heat the hot sauce in a large skillet.

6. When the meatballs are done baking in the oven, pop them into the skillet
and coat with the hot sauce.



Dessert

CRANBERRY ALMOND BITES

Ingredients

● 1 c. oatmeal

● 1/3 c. almonds,

chopped

● 1/3 c. sweetened

shredded coconut

● 1 Tbsp. ground

flaxseed, optional

● 1/2 c. nut butter, peanut or almond are both good

● 1/4 c. honey

● 1 Tbsp. chia seeds

● 1/3 c. dried cranberries, roughly chopped

Instructions

1. Bake oatmeal, almonds and coconut for 8-10 minutes at 350°, stirring

after 5 minutes. Allow the mixture to cool.

2. In a medium bowl microwave the nut butter for 20-30 seconds until

runny, add the baked mix along with flaxseed, honey, chia seeds and

cranberries to the bowl. Form into 1.5" balls and refrigerate. Store in an

airtight container refrigerated for up to one week or freezer for 3

months.

NUTRITION INFORMATION: YIELD: 16 SERVING SIZE: 16 Servings
Amount Per Serving: CALORIES: 99TOTAL FAT: 6gSATURATED FAT: 1gTRANS FAT: 0gUNSATURATED FAT:
4gCHOLESTEROL: 2mgSODIUM: 36mgCARBOHYDRATES: 12gFIBER: 2gSUGAR: 8g



FROZEN YOGURT BARK

Servings: 8 Servings
Calories: 80

Ingredients

● 2 cups nonfat plain

yogurt

● 1/4 cup agave (honey

or maple syrup are

also OK to use)

● 1/2 teaspoon pure vanilla extract

● 1/4 teaspoon fresh lemon juice

● pinch salt

● strawberries, sliced

● blueberries

● raspberries

● chopped pecans, for garnish

Instructions

1. Line a baking sheet with wax paper and set aside.

2. In a large mixing bowl combine yogurt, agave, vanilla, lemon juice,

and salt; whisk until thoroughly combined.

3. Transfer yogurt mixture to previously prepared baking sheet and

spread it around to an even thickness.

4. Top with berries.

5. Garnish with nuts (optional)

6. Freeze for 2 to 3 hours, or until firm.

7. Cut into pieces and serve.

8. Keep in the freezer.

https://diethood.com/frozen-yogurt-bark-berries/#


This way of eating is Medically Backed
LEADING YOU TOWARD AN IDEAL HUMAN DIET

The following is a description of what experts believe to be the ideal
human diet: it has moderate amounts of quality animal protein, high
fiber, good fats and a low glycemic load. It has been used with
hundreds of patients to aid in hormone balancing, to reduce or
eliminate drug therapy, to reduce inflammation, normalize blood
pressure, blood sugar, treat various gut issues, etc. It has
anti-inflammatory, anti-aging and anti-allergenic properties.

It can best be described by using the image of your hand. Five fingers
equate to 5 evenly spaced meals and/or snacks. Most often, three
meals and two to three snacks are employed, and there should be a
minimum of three evenly spaced meals. Snacks consist of whole foods
only, for example, quality nuts like almonds, pecans or walnuts (keep in
mind peanuts are NOT nuts, they are legumes and are not included),
avocados, olives, sardines, anchovies or tuna in olive oil, raw vegetables
like broccoli, cauliflower or celery, or hard-boiled or deviled eggs.

Whey protein shakes (no soy protein) or low-carb, whey protein bars
(no soy protein) can be good snacks or meal replacements. For the
evenly spaced meals, the protein portion is the size of the palm of your
hand and includes any quality animal protein; chicken, fish, eggs, red
meat, etc. Ideally you would vary your sources of protein because you
get different nutrients from different sources. For example, red meat is
our primary source of carnitine, co-enzyme Q10, and vitamin B12.

Also ideally, these protein sources would come from organically raised
and fed animals. In the case of red meat, the animals should be
grass/pasture fed, NOT grain-fed; in the case of poultry and eggs, these
products should come from animals that are free-range, NOT grain-fed.
The rest of your plate is filled with raw, lightly steamed, or roasted
vegetables; green, leafy vegetables like you’d find in a salad, or dense,
fibrous, non-starchy vegetables like broccoli, cauliflower, green beans,
asparagus, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, spinach, etc. Lastly, a good



neutral fat is put on the vegetables, like extra-virgin olive oil, avocado oil
or organic butter.

Do not be afraid of butter or other saturated fats as long as they are
pure. Saturated fats have anti-microbial and anti-cancer properties,
they are needed for hormone production, are the preferred foods for
your heart and brain and there has never been any saturated fats found
in arterial plaque. Items to avoid/eliminate/limit on this eating plan
include:

Eliminate or limit all grains (bread, pasta, cereal, crackers, pretzels,
anything made from wheat, flour, rice, oats, or corn) -unless prepared in
a way that helps your body digest and absorb the nutrients such as
soaking and or cooking certain grains before eating. If you must have
bread choose breads that are fermented such as sourdough or rye
breads. Sourdough, also called fermented or wild-yeasted bread, is not
a flavor; it's the process where the breakdown of gluten and sugar
occurs thanks to yeast and bacteria, and becomes minerals, vitamins,
and protein.

Dairy should be limited other than butter and/or real yogurt, or yogurt
made from scratch from an active culture with no sweetener or fruit
added. Raw dairy products are much better for you and should be
included in your diet if possible.

Fruit (at least initially for glycemic control) later moderate amounts of
low-sugar, high-fiber fruits like berries and cherries, etc. We
recommend no more than 2 or 3 fruit servings a day.

All vegetable oils need to be eliminated since they all contain
trans-fats, and any fat that has been altered by man (corn, canola,
soybean oil, margarines, etc.).

Caffeine should be limited as it can lead to insulin resistance and can
cause certain hormones to fluctuate.

Lastly, all soy foods and soy supplements should be eliminated since
soy can be damaging to our endocrine system (especially thyroid), can
inhibit the absorption of key minerals (calcium, magnesium, zinc,
copper and iron) and is associated with a higher incidence of some very
deadly digestive cancers (stomach, liver, esophageal and pancreatic),
etc.



The eating plan described above is a whole foods diet. Humans need
to avoid processed foods at all times if possible for many reasons.
Processed foods have been at least partially denuded of their natural
nutrients, and chemicals like preservatives, flavor enhancers, coloring
agents, etc. have been added. Other reasons to avoid processed foods
are more insidious -- anything that has been commercially baked or
fried contains trans-fats that are at the very least inflammatory and
have been associated with heart disease and cancers for over 70 years.
Also, the food industry has been including soy protein in many
prepared foodstuffs either as a supposed quality source of protein
(which it’s not) or as cheap filler. Often soy itself is not mentioned as
the source of protein but may be referred to as enriched flour, protein
isolate, protein hydrolysate, vegetable broth, vegetable protein, etc. The
message is to AVOID processed foods.

This way of eating has been helpful in balancing adrenal function,
reducing or eliminating the need for drugs to treat acid reflux, colitis,
hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, non-insulin dependent diabetes,
arthritis (both rheumatoid and osteoarthritis), asthma and allergies,
sleep disorders, depression, etc., either by itself or in conjunction with
targeted nutritional support.

This way of eating may sound restrictive, but if adhered to, it will quickly
lead to metabolic balance (low, steady levels of blood sugar and
insulin). When you achieve metabolic balance there is no biochemical
reason to be hungry or have cravings. You cannot cheat on this eating
plan and obtain or maintain metabolic balance. Experience has shown
that with metabolic balance, the recovery phase in chronic,
degenerative conditions can be one-fourth or less than the recovery
phase without metabolic balance.

CAUTION: This is for educational or informational use only and not to treat any disease. If you are
diabetic and on medication to treat that condition, do not start this eating plan unless you thoroughly
understand your condition AND are working closely with a knowledgeable health care practitioner.

ALWAYS consult with a knowledgeable health care practitioner whenever you consider dietary
changes.



Shopping Suggestions
Now you will need to make a trip to the grocery store to stock up
on everything you’ll need to be successful. Here are some
suggestions you might find helpful

PROTEINS

You must have one at every meal. Try to buy organic food when
possible, especially red meats.

Chicken
Breast

Beef - grass fed is
preferable

Wild Game -
Buffalo, Venison

Milk

Turkey
Breasts

Eggs Ostrich Ham

Shellfish -
Crab, Lobster,
Shrimp

(Try canned
crab instead
of tuna)

Fish - Cod,
Flounder,
Halibut,

Herring, Salmon,
Tilapia, Tuna

High Quality
Whey Protein

Natural
Yogurt

Ricotta
Cheese

Cottage Cheese Pork Lamb



VEGETABLES You must have one at every meal

Eggplant Squash Broccoli Spinach

Asparagus Collard Greens Lettuce Zucchini

Brussel Sprouts Cucumber Celery Leafy Greens

Cabbage Green & Red
Bell Peppers

Green Beans Peas

Tomatoes Beet Greens Cauliflower Mushroom

Onions - Green
& White

Water
Chestnuts

Scallions Sauerkraut

Rhubarb Radishes Jicama Radicchio

Leeks Kale Chives Chicory

Chard Fennel Escarole Endive

Bok Choy Arugula Pumpkin Bamboo
Shoots

*Limit all starchy and sugary vegetables (potatoes, peas, carrots, etc). Limit sugary fruit as well.



FATS

Don’t worry about limiting fat on this plan. Incorporate good
quality, non-processed fats into your diet.

Olive Oil/Olives Raw Almonds Almond
Butter

Natural Peanut
Butter

Coconut Oil Coconut Avocado Macadamia
Nuts

Raw Cashews Pecans Sunflower
Seeds

Pumpkin Seeds

Flax Oil/Flax
Seeds

Butter (Not
Margarine!)

Raw
Walnuts

Whole Eggs

We hope you find this Nutrition Guide very helpful as you

seek health in ALL areas of your life. We are here to help in

any way that we can. If you would like to have a Certified

Nutrition Coach to support you on this journey Coach Steph

would love to guide you along your food and health journey.

You can email us at the front desk at info@pfpfit.com or

contact her directly at stephanie@pfpfit.com

mailto:info@pfpfit.com
mailto:stephanie@pfpfit.com

